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Family first prevention

services act

The 'Family First Prevention Services Act'
(FFPSA) was signed into law by President Trump
on February 9, 2018, as part of the 'Bipartisan
Budget Act of 2018' (HR 1892). 

FFPSA primarily impacts how states can spend
federal child welfare dollars, also known as Title
IV-E funds. Previously, states with approved Title
IV-E plans could only be reimbursed for the cost
of foster care, adoption assistance, or kinship
guardianship assistance, in addition to services
for older youth who have aged-out or
emancipated from foster care. 

FFPSA now authorizes states to use Title IV-E
funds for prevention services that allow candidates

for foster care to stay with their parents or
relatives, as opposed to entering congregate
group home care. The primary goal is to keep
youth and families out of state custody and group
placement. 

When Does FFPSA go into effect?

October 1, 2019.

Who is the Target Population?

Children at "imminent risk" of entering foster
care and their parents or caregivers.

What is the Goal?

To refocus the child welfare system in order to
fund prevention services and promote family-
based care.
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How will FFPSA IMPACT GEORGIA?

"Changing the way Title IV-E funds can be spent
will lead to state systems that better reflect a
vision of child welfare service delivery that
prioritizes prevention, seeks to keep children
with families in the community, and provides a
more comprehensive service array for youth as
they transition into adulthood" (American Bar
Association, 2019).



Georgia intends to fully implement FFPSA by September 9, 2020, at which point the prevention funds
will become available. This timeframe allows Georgia to effectively enact the changes needed to state
laws as well as agency policies, procedures, and training. Modifications are also required to information
management, financing, monitoring, and data collection systems. During the 2019 Session, the Georgia
General Assembly proactively passed several items related to FFPSA in order to achieve successful
implementation:

The Amended FY 2019 (HB 30) budget added $153,745 to enhance the Tracking of Residential
Applications, Incidents, and Licenses System (TRAILS), which is needed to expand the state's
residential child care licensing program due to requirements of FFPSA.
$504,000 in existing funds was utilized to assess the readiness of congregate foster care settings to
become accredited qualified residential treatment programs (QRTP).
The FY 2020 budget adds $3 million for the SHINES information technology project which includes a
$3 million federal match. This technology is needed to efficiently track and manage data for federal
prevention funds and adapt to changes in congregate care services.
$438,600 is added for a project management team to coordinate the entire statewide
implementation of FFPSA. 
Senate Bill 225 adds a definition for "family and permanency team" to statute, aligns Georgia
standards for qualified individuals and QRTPs with standards in FFPSA, and creates procedures for
placing a child in a QRTP. The family and permanency team's goal is to work closely with a qualified
individual (a trained professional or licensed clinician not affiliated with a Title IV-E agency or
placement setting) who must assess a child placed in a QRTP within 30 days of the start of each QRTP
placement and determine which setting will provide the most effective and appropriate level of care
for the child. These teams consists of all appropriate biological family members, relatives, fictive kin
of the child, and other professionals who may be a resource to the family of the child.

Other considerations
States will define eligible candidates
for preventative services. Data
collection will be essential in
determining how broadly to define
candidates for purposes of FFPSA.

The federal government will provide
50% of the funding for prevention
services and programs until
September 30, 2026. Federal
funding will then adjust to the
Federal Medical Assistance
Percentage, which is currently
67.3%.
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The impact on Georgia



Mental Health Services
Parent-Child Interaction Therapy
Trauma Focused-Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy

Substance Abuse Prevention and
Treatment

Motivational Interviewing
Methadone Maintenance Therapy
Residential Parent-Child Treatment
Programs

In-home Parent Skill-based Programs
Health Families America
Nurse-Family Partnership

Kinship Navigator Programs

Examples of prevention

services

Chafee Program
What is the Chaffee Program?
The John H. Chafee Foster Care
Independence Program (CFCIP) provides
assistance to help current and former
foster care youths achieve self-sufficiency. 
What kind of assistance is offered?
Grants are offered to states to assist youth
in the transition to adulthood (education,
employment, financial management,
housing, and emotional support). Georgia
receives $3,634,067 in federal funds and
provides a 20% match.
FFPSA impact?
FFPSA will not materially change the
amount of Chaffee funds available, but
does reauthorize CFCIP services to assist
former foster youth up to age 23
(currently available to youth ages 18-21)
and extends eligibility for education and
training vouchers for these youth to age
26 (currently available up to age 23).

Who is a candidate for foster care?
A child who is at serious risk of removal
from home as evidenced by the Georgia
Division of Child and Family Services
either pursuing his/her removal from the
home or making reasonable efforts to
prevent such removal. 

Under FFPSA, states can be reimbursed
for up to 12 months of prevention
services. These services must be
evidence-based, trauma-informed, and
provided by a qualified clinician.

Additionally, states can use Title IV-E
funds to provide prevention services to
youth in foster care who are pregnant or
parenting, regardless of whether their
child is system-involved or at risk for
involvement.

More about prevention

more about FFPSA


